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AMUSEMENTS.

CORDRAY'H THEATER, "Washington St.
llatlnee, 2:15; evening, 8:15. Jessie Shirley.
In "Blue Grass of Old Kentucky."

THE BAKER THEATER, Third and TamMll
eta, Matinee. 2:15; evening. 8:15, the Baker
Theater Company In "Jane."

ARCADE THEATER. 7th and "Washington
Continuous vaudeville, 2 to 10:30 P. M.

EMPIRE THEATER, 12th and Morrison-Matin- ee.

2:15; eevnlng. 8:15, the Pollard
Opera Company, In "A Gaiety Girl."

'Life Underwbitees Elect Officees.
The Ldle' Underwriters' Association of

-- Oregon held its annual meeting: and elec-
tion of officers In the parlors of the Port-
land Hotel at noon yesterday, when the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: TVHllam Goldman, presi-
dent; E. L. Harmon, first
W. L. Morgan, second
Arthur P. Johnson, secretary; T. H. ilc-All- ls,

treasurer. The new executive com-
mittee consists of Arnold S. Kothwell,
chairman; S. P. Lockwood, George W.
Hazen, F. 1L Mathena and P. P. Leavy.
The purpose of this association is to pro-
mote friendly relations among the under-write- rs

of the state, to bring the business
up to a higher standard and to enforce
the laws of Oregon pertaining to the
business of life Insurance. Previous to the
business session of the association a lunch
was served in the grill.

Death of Mrs. Margaret C Souls.
Mrs. Margaret C. Souls, aged S6 years,
died yesterday morning, after a prolonged
Illness, at the family residence, 287

Twelfth street. The deceased was an old
resident of Oregon, having come to this
state with her husband, Henry Souls,
who has since died, in the early 'COs,

and for more than 25 years she has been
a n resident of this city. Mrs.
Souls was descended from Revolutionary
stock, her grandfather having been an
officer in the American Army during the
war of the Revolution, her father after
wards participating as a surgeon In the
war with Great Britain in 1812. She left
a large circle of mourning friends. The
surviving relatives residing in Portland
are her daughter-in-la- Mrs. Mary A.
Souls, and two grandchildren, "William H.
and Ada T. Souls.

Teachers to Be Examined. In the
City Hall will be held the regular county
and state teachers' examination, which
will commence February 10 at 9 o'clock.
This will be the first examination for
some time to be hold In the City Hall, as
formerly one of the public schools was
used. The Park School had, as usual.
been selected for the examination, but the
examiners did not consider the possibility
of fire. Just now the Park School Is
scarcely in a fit condition for anything
or tne kind, and two rooms on the third
floor of the City Hall have been secured
by Superintendent Robinson. The exam!
nation will cover the regular courses of
study In the public schools, different cer
tificates being given for the state and
county tests.

Can't Deduct Claim for Rent. The
case of C D. Smith vs. Mary Hicks for
possession of the premises at S9 Sellwood
street, under the forcible entry and de-
tainer act, was tried before Justice of
the Peace "Waldemar Seton yesterday
morning. The testimony showed that no
rent had been paid since January 3. 1304.
The defense undertook to show that the
plaintiff was indebted to the defendant's
son for labor and that the amount due
should be applied on the delinquent rent.
J. S. Oiner, who appeared for the plain
tiff, argued that such was not the law.
Judge Seton coincided In this view and
rendored judgment for the plaintiff.

Adopt Chamber's "Wheat Standards
Information was received by the Chamber
of Commerce yesterday from the .London
Corn Trade Association, to the effect that
It has adopted the Chamber's standards of
Walla Walla, red Walla Walla and blue-ste- m

wheat and Oregon barley. Thus farevery place heard from has adopted the
standards selected by the committee of
the Chamber. The fact is looked upon
as complimentary to the work of those
who selected and established the stan
dards.

Order of Washington Voting Con-
test. As the time for closing the Order
of Washington voting contest draws near.
the Interest is becoming greater. Each
union of the order is determined that its
candidate shall win. The vote as counted
yestorday evening stands as follows: Miss
Martha Brunnor, Portland Union, 1820
Mrs. Edith Brlckoll. Myrtle Union. 1780
Miss Ivy yarbeck, Martha Union. 1500;
William lieater. .Portland Union. 12S0.

Major Clark Aids the Fair. Miss
Anna Harris, of 130 Everett street, a
friend of Major William Hancock Clark,
of Washington, D. C, received from him
a letter recently in which he wrote: "I
have been aiding to get the appropriation
from Congress of $2,125,000 for your Fair,
and It will surely come. Mrs. Weatherred
will be here February 4 for a few days."

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Shoes half-sole- d
while you wait. Only perfected fac-

tor' machine on Coast Surpasses hand
work. Ladles' sowed soles, 50 cents; gent's,
75 conts and up. Schwlnd, Tolls &. Bauer,
Turne Halle building, 26S Yamhill street,
noar Third.

Ladies' of First Christian Church will
hold a rummage sale at 106 Russell
street. Lower Alblna, beginning Tuesday
and lasting remainder of the week. Dona-
tions may be left at 202 Second street,
corner Taylor.

F. B. Beach & Co., Pioneer Paint Com-
pany, selling, the best things made In
paints. Agents for Hygienic Kalsomlno.
Window glass and glazing. Phone Main
2034, corner First and Alder. "

'Clackamas Countt Taxes may bo paid
at offices of the Clackamas Title Com-
pany, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
Complete copy of tax roll

A.. B. McAlpin. photographer, will be
ready for business In now studio, 129
Seventh, between Washington and Aldor.
on Monday, February 8.

A Reaz. Bargain in real estate; $5000
buys eight lots and house. Seventh
and Grant streets. Inquire E. C Gunther,
with F. Dresser & Co.

Richards will serve a genuine green
le soup with the usual Sunday

table d'hote today. $1 per cover, at 5 P.
M., Park and Alder.

"Winds and Tides" is Dr. House's sub-
ject tonight at First Congregational
Church. Quartet, mixed and male
choruses.

Trbes, shrubs, palms and roses by the
thousands at our store. Front and Yam-
hill streets. Portland Seed Company.

Free dispensary for worthy poor. Tuea,
Thurs.. Sat.. 1P.M. St. Vincent's Hosp.

Finest Turkish Bath In city, $L Cham-
ber of Commerce. Jos. Friedman, masseur.

T?8H Lewis and Clark envelopes. Ansley
Printing Co.'s are best. All dealers.

Bridge Whist Score Pads, 25 cents
sacb. Big lot just received at GUI's.

The four-stor- y bnck building on Front
and Couch streots is for rent.

Mrs. Allen's School will reopen Mon-
day. 9 A. M.. 226 Sixth street.

Dr. L. M. Thornton, dentist, 202 theMarquam.
Short men buy long Havanas, Wooster's.
Prompt service, printing. Rogers, 90 1st
Masseuse Chiropodist, 20 Raleigh Bldg.
Wooster's mighty liberal with chocolates
C. C Newcastle, dentist Mohawk bldg.
S. H. G rubor, lawyer, a? Com'l Blk.
B. H. GnuncB. lawyer. 617 Com'l Blk.
"S B. B. Rich for subscriptions."

BATE & SALUYS

WJir serve an elegant dinner today in
courses. in attendance, regular
prices, 113 First street Phone Main 235.

THE DAILY NEWS FORTY-THRE- E

YEARS AGO
Compiled and Reprinted From Orego-nla- n

of February 7, 1861.

the Issue of February 7, 1S61, aIN Is devoted to an editorial which
is a scathing denunciation upon the "acts
of our disunion misrepresentatlve in the
Senate," Governor Lane. The eight years
of his political career In which he "made
and unmade men" at his will, were said to t
have made him arrogant and caused him
to believe that his rights were secured
by a tenure that popular opinion would
never shake. That the time was near at
hand when ho was to leave office (the
coming March) was heralded with joy,
and it was propheslzed that his record on
the question of secession "would forever
end his political career.

No one can defend his letter on the
right of secession. He has been weighed
In the balance and found wanting."

An interesting description of the visit
of a "fire-eate- r" to Mr. Lincoln is given.
The fire-eat- was R. D. Ray, a (11 s--
unionlst from Mississippi, who wore an
Immense blue cockade In his hat and who
acted very sullen. In the course of the
conversation, Mr. Lincoln had occasion to
remark that the main difference between
Northerners and Southerners Is that the
former holds slavery to be wrong and op-

poses its further extension, while the lat-

ter think it right . . . and the anti-ex- -

tenslonists will not interfere with slavery
where it exists," etc. The warlike South
erner became mollified by Mr. Lincoln s
kind treatment before leaving.

A recent survey shows that the Colum
bia may be navigated to within 12 miles
of old Fort Colvllle.

The mills at Warm Springs are turning
out 1500 feet of lumber a day.

Great fears of Indian hostilities are felt
at Bitter Root Valley.

An article appeared, compiled from the
New Orleans Picayune, on a practical
view of the separate secession of Texas
and an estimate of what she had received
from the Union.

The citizens of Roseburg are getting up
a skiff to go down the Umpqua to ascer-
tain the capabilities of that river for nav-
igation.

A small fire in Captain Ankeny s smok--
ing-hou- Is noted In the sideheads.

Some $12,000 or $13,000 In war scrip sold
at auction in Corvallls a few days since at
13 cents on the dollar.

Exports to San Francisco.
Persteamer Pacific: 5692 sacks flour.

3200 boVes apples, 273 cs. bacqa. 180 kegs
lard, 220 hides, 10 horses.

MARRIED.
In Marion County at the residence of

the bride's father, January 30, by the
Rev. Neil Johnson, Mr. Samuel Steel, of
Washington County, to Miss Sarah Re-
becca Minler.

By the same, on the 4th inst, at the
residence of E. C Adair, Mr. John T.
Goudy to Miss Ann Eliza Kemp, all of
BelpassL

On 24th ult, Mr. Levi Douglas and Miss
Mary Ann Curtis, all of Linn County.

At Fostervllle, January 19, Mr. G.
Hlnckle and Miss Calista E. Smith.

Multnomahs, Attention!
The annual meeting of your com-

pany will be held at the Englne-Hou- se

at 6 o'clock this evening. A
full attendance Is requested.

WILLIAM KAPUS,
Secretary of No. 2.

Portland, February 7, 186L

E. D. Shattuck. H. E. Coulson. ;

SHATTUCK & COULSON. '

Attorneys and CounseJors-at-Ia-
Office in Brick Building, opposite

Hoyt's Wharf Boat
y Front Street Portland, Or.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY.
Forest Grove, Washington County,

Oregon.
Rev. S. H. Marsh, A. M..... Principal
Rev. H. Lyman, A.M.

Prof, of Mathematics
The collegiate year, consisting of

one term of 9 months, will com-
mence on the first Wednesday of No-
vember next

The tuition fee is $32.00 per annum.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Dr. J. B. Burns, of North Yakima, is a
guest of the Portland.

E. I. Hewls, of Roseburg, Is among the
arrivals at the Portland.

W. B. Kurtz, a leading citizen of The
Dalles, is at the Perkins.

EL Z. Ferguson, of Astoria, a dealer In
Umber land, is at the Imperial.

Dennis H. Stovall, of Grant's Pass, is
among the arrivals at the Imperial.

H. G. Lougee, a merchant of Tenlno,
Wash., and his wife, are at the Imperial.

Colonel Donald B. Olson, one of the most
enthusiastic National Guardsmen of Seat-
tle, Is at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Sllverfleld and Miss
Ruby Sllverfleld leave tonight on &
pleasure trip to Lower California.

M. L. Gumbert, of the Sllverfleld Fur
Manufacturing Company, leaves today for
Seattle in the Interest of the firm.

F. F. Wamsley, of Pendleton, one of
me cracK irapsnooiers 01 Oregon, and a
noted Is at the Imperial.

J. R. Stevenson, of Pomeroy, Wash.,
grand chancellor of the Knights of Py-
thias of Washington, is at the Perkins.

Norman R. Smith, of Port Angeles.
Wash., who has spent several years in
Alaska on surveys for projected rail-
roads, is at the Portland.

Mrs. Arthur Leroy James, wife of the
assistant cashier of the First National
Bank, of Baker City, will leave this even
ing for her home, after a very pleasant
visit oi two montns.

C J. Matz, hosiery, underwear, glove
and ribbon buyer, and R. J. Couperthwait
crockery and silverware buyer, for the
Meier & Frank Company, left for Eastern
markets this morning.

Oscar Shattuck, a n mining
man from Keller, Wash., on the south
half of tne colvule Indian reservation, is
In the city on a business trip connected
with some of his mining properties near
Keller.

Mrs. S. E. Mulford is located at 515 Mor
rison street where she can take a limited
number of boarders. She has left two nice
rooms for genUemen and two for mar
ried couples or ladles. All surroundings
ana accommodations nrst class.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Graves have re
turned from a wedding trip and are
home temporarily at 161 Twenty-thir- d

street (Mrs. Hills'). While absent they
visited many of the Bound cities. They
will remain in Portland for a few days
when they will start on an extended tour
of Southern California. While absent Mr.
and Mrs. Graves expect to remain much
of the time at Del Monte and the Santa
Catalena Islands. They will return about
April L when they will furnish a flat at
553 Taylor street where they expect to
reside permanently.

Forty Years of Wedded Life.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Malarkey cel

ebrated their 40th wedding anniversary
yesterday. Februray 6. 1S64. Mr. and Mrs.
Malarkey wore married In New York City,
just after Mr. Malarkey had served
through the Civil War and been dis
charged, uf their four children Dan J.,
James A. and Charles B., are in Portland
and well known in the business world, and
the daughter, Mrs. E. H. Hamlin, resides
In San Francisco.

"Trlr.1" tho newest card same: 50c At tout
dealer. Gray et Saltb, agents, Saa Francisco.
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m DIAMONDS
ARE STILL

If you bought a Diamond a year ago at the market price,
you have made money on it. They have been advancing
steadily and are going to keep right on. Our customers who
took our advice and purchased stones from us are now in
pocket by the transaction.

We are selling Diamonds right now at prices that
make them a better investment than real estate, and if you
are thinking of buying one we invite your inspection and
will be glad to have you come in even if you only want to
compare values. If you are a judge you will make the pur-
chase at once.

Diamond rings from $10 up; brooches $7.50 and up;
studs $7 up; scarf pins $5 and up; cuff links $5 up, etc.

Don't delay your purchase if you intend buying. If
you can't pay the price now, make a deposit and we will lay
the Diamond aside for you; you can then finish the pay-

ments as your means permit. Do it now.

JAEGER BROS.
290 Morrison Street, Near Fifth.

THE FITTEST SURVIVES
5 WALTER REED- THE OPTICIAN
v 133 SIXTH STREET OREGONIAN BUILDING

Say, Cupid ?
Have You Seen Our Comical, Comic

VALENTINES
Those funny little donkeys are here, Yalentine letters express-
ing just what you wish to say. Box Valentines, mechanical
Valentines, transparent andWebfoot postal card Valentines,
hand-painte- d Valentines, etc., etc A beautiful assortment.

' Prices: 4c per doz. up to $3 each

D. ML AVERILL & CO.
The Curio Store - - - - 311 Morrison St

PORTLAND'S NEW HOTEL.

Splendid Appointments of the Hotel
Scott Briefly Described.

The Hotel Scott was formally opened
last evening under tne most favorable
auspices. This new hotel is located on
Seventh street between Ankeny and
Burnside streets, at the rear of the Post- -

ofllce. a most desirable location, being
close to the business center of the city
and at the same time removed from the
noise and unpleasant features common to
other locations down town.

The Hotel Scott has been magnificently
furnished, expense not being spared to
make it one of the most desirable
hosUerles In Portland. There is not a
dark room in the house, numerous
windows making every room unusually
bright and cheerful. The floors are cov-

ered with the best grade of velvet and
brussels carpets, while the walls are deli
cately tinted. The beds are nigniy orna-
mental and the bedding so comfortable
that insomnia will be unknown to any of
the cuests. Bathrooms, lavatories, hot
and cold water, gas and electric lights will
be found on every floor; In fact every
modern convenience has been supplied
that will add to the comfort of tne
guests. The hotel will be conducted on
the European plan. A splendid restaurant
will be maintained on the first floor, and
It will be the aim of the management to
employ only first-cla- ss chefs and the serv-
ice will leave nothing to be desired. A

supplied with the best tables
manufactured "will be another feature that
will appeal to the traveling public, and a
well-stock- bar will supply creature com
forts when desired. The halls are wide
and es have been installed, mak-
ing it one of the safest buildings in the
city. A handsome bus on rubber-Ure- a

wheels will meet all trains. It is not pos-

sible to menUon all of the attracUve
features found In the Hotel Scott which
Is stricUy modern in all of Its appoint-
ments.

Charles D. Scott the proprietor, has
traveled throughout the Middle West for
15 years, and for the past year and a half
was city salesman for Alien ac juewis,
He is a genial genUeman and thorough
business man, who fully understands how
to please the public. The building was
erected by Charles A. Malarkey.

DO Y0TJ WANT ONE?

Exquisite Louis Quinze Rooms In Du
Barry Pink.

A luxurious sense of ease and opulence
a feeling of delicious languor, the eyes are
delighted, the nerves relaxed this Is the
emotion that softly creeps over you as
you enter a beautiful suite of rooms just
fitted up by Barrett in a private residence
of this city. Du Barry pink Is the prevail
ing tone. Playful cuplds roll among gold-tipp- ed

clouds. The harmoniously plend-ln- g

colors lead to gilt torches blossoming
in many-finger- candelabra: the solid-gi- lt

graceful slenderness of the furniture
all go to produce the realization that this

is perhaps the finest example of Louis
Quinze decoration and lighting effects
that Portland has yet seen. Descriptive
phrase may give you an Impression of
the ravishing beauty of these apartments
and will suggest to other well-to-d- o people
that they can have rooms of equal loveli-
ness in their houses if they will but con-
sult Barrett The John Barrett Company,
Sixth and Alder. Established 1ESS.

WHEBEJTO DINE.

All tho delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties, 505 Wash, near 5th.

Imperial Hotel Restaurant 2d floor,
dinner. 50c: first-cla- service, a la

carte. 6:30 A-- II. to S P. M.

Chicken or duck dinner complete at Sc.
Everything else at popular prices.
Strouse's Restaurant 23 Washington.

Perkins Restaurant will serve regular
chicken dinner SSc From 12 M. to S P. M.

Mrs. K. A. Fox. manager of the Annex,
la undergoing a surgical operation at the
Portland Sanitarium. During her absence

I her daughter will manage the Annex, 115
Front street

GOING UP

JEWELERS
OPTICIANS

1904

a

24TH ANNUAL STATEMENT.

On page 10 will be found the 24th an-
nual statement o the Bankers' Life As
sociation, of Dea Moines. la., an In
stitutlon so strong, and successful as to
have attracted imitation in various parts
of the country

It Is operated otz a safe, conservative
and s sensible system at a low cost and
each policy is backed by ample security. It
is Insurance for proction, not for specu-
lative purposes, and iny information can
be given by F. C Austen, general manag
er, whose offices are tit 502-5- Oregonian
building.

NOTICE TO SALOON MEN.
Jbar-roo- are now in-

stalling tile troughs in front of bars. See
the M. J. Walsh Co., 343 Washington
street We also make a specialty of orna
mental bar-roo- lighting, floor and wall
tiling. Phone and have our representative
call on you.

No route across the continent offers somany attractions as does the Denver &mo uranae. write tne Portland Agents.
124 Third street for illustrated booklets.

Saint
Valentine
Still Preaches
his sermon of affectionate remem-
brance throughout the world. But
why not send Valentines that will
be APRECIATED. Our selection
of Heart Shape Boxes is unusually
attractive and when filled with our
Famous Chocolates and Bon Bons
are far ahead of the old-tim-e paste
and paper affairs.

Ours cost no more, and they're so
much SWEETER.

Price 10c to $2.00
SAFELY FORWARDED BT MAIL

..SPECIAL.
Heart Shape Cream?
and Chocolates for
Valentine Parties and
Teas.

Swetland & Son
273 MORRISON ST.

One Store (So Branch

Spring
Top Coats
Now in and
On Display

We Offer

ens 6
That Sell at $18,

$15.00
for .

-

Although our sale was taken advantage of
yesterday by dozens of enthusiastic buyers, fine
selections still remain. Tomorrow we expect
vastly greater numbers, especially every person
who is economically inclined.

The styles
the fabrics the
price affords.

Sreat

All Soft and Stiff Hats
$2.50, very special
at

ATTENTIGN, STEAM ENGINEERS.

Mass meeting at 49& First street, Feb-
ruary 8. f. .

CAKO OF TIIA-K5-

The family oA the late Henry Russler
tender their thanks for favors received
at and to Ivanhoe Lodge.
No. 10. K. of P., and Portland Sociial
Turn Verein.

MRS. AMELIA RUSSLER.

!

2000 to select from, in-

cluding the wonderful
"REFORM" eye which
is a perfect imitation of
nature.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.

PIANO RECITAL
BEATRICE BARLOW DIERKE

(TTT ATtT.T.S DIERKE, PABSOHS HALL

Piano. Ttorjday, Feb. Stb,
PAUL tVESSIXGEB, 8:15Baritone. Sharp

Tickets One Dollar.
For sale at Woodard, Clarke & Co

Ell era Piano House and Box Office.

VULCAN COAL CO.
319 BURNSIDE ST-- OPP. P. O.

BEST HOUSE Australian . 8.09

COALS B2.?! 9.W
PHOXE 1IAXN' 2776. Delivered Per Ton.

C. C. NEWCASTLE
Dentist

412 Mohawk BIdg3d and MorrLsen
Phone Mala 760.

AUCTION SALE
OF-

and

JAPANESE?
On account of our present lease expiring soon
and having a very large stock on hand comprising
fine Porcelain, Cloisonne, Satsuma, Bronze,
Ivory Carvings, Embroideries, Screens, Mat-
tings, Rugs, Toys, etc., must close out at auction.
Public cordially invited to attend this sale at
2:30 and 7:30 p. ra. daily.

ANDREW KAN & CO.
Cor. 4th and Morrison Sts.

for
Lines of

mis and Overcoats
Regularly

$16.50,
$12.50,

CHINESECURIOS

Tomorrow

$11.00

are the very latest and
best that the regular

Speetal Sale of

GLASSi
EYES

7f(en s JTats
that sold at Mens Hats of

at $3, special$1.70 fe,w days at

: . :
"We don't advertise our OPTICAL for the fun of it.

? - . Arf mlinr'c kfrnn a ucs of it Wa nca 4ha
Z MUV I I "

instruments
the results are most accurate.

? A TRIAL AND
YOU'LL SEE

284 STREET
Between Fourth and Fifth.

j IN

!

United States.

286 309 Street

THE MOST

CO. T25

MINERAL SPRINGS
THE TEAR BOUND.

Cues Dyspepsia, IndlgesUon, Catarrh
Read and Stomach. Gout. Rheumatism and
ALL. blood diseases under guarante

cured specified time all expenses,
including railway rare both ways, refunded.

These water renovate the entire system and
remove every disease.

Send 50c tor botUo stomach catarrh
alt- -

Rousd-tri- p tickets reduced rates. Inqulr
any Southern Pacific Railroad agent.

MINERAL SPRINGS CORP..
Tuscan Springs, CaL

Hellen. manager.

W.DAVIS
ITRST AND MORRISON.

Expert Gold Crown and Bridge Workman

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.

BEST WORK. REASONABLE PRICES

2474 Stark Strsst Fiona Main 178

8T

The
Handsomest
Top Coats in
Vogue Here

THINK OF THIS POINT
DEPARTMENT

1aai

WASHINGTON

taken

Entire

our own makes that sell
for 2.25

rt, wiw .iwow
and methods for testing eyes, and

ScJENTlFICgc. V
Portlano.Oreg.

Talking Machines
Complete with record
on Installments.

I.

$5 down and $1 per week
will secure you one of our best
machines. Old machines and
records of any make taken in
part payment for new ones.

Columbia Co.
128 SEVENTH ST 345 WASHINGTON ST.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Miss Harker and Miss Hughes
FOR GIRLS
AT

PAXO AI.TO, CALIFORNIA.
Prepares girls for college. Stanford lec-

tures open students. Pleasant home life.
Horseback'ridlng. tennis and Ona
hours ride San Francisco. Term begins;
January

LITHOGRAPHING
and

ANDERSON & DUNIWAY CO.

Phone Main 17. 208 alder st.

Domestic and Foreign.
The best this market.

The Pacific Coast Company
349 WASHINGTON STREET.

CTfKI.Ta a. GLEIX, AGENT,

CLEARANCE SALE

UMBRELLAS
At the two largest exclusive umbrella stores

in the

S JOHN ALLES3NA
Washington Street Morrison

a sai
ISSAQUAH

COAL
$7.00
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